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AIST Rare Metal Task Force
What is “rare metal” ?
For the past few years, we frequently
hear of “the rare metal problem” or “the

from historical circumstances, gold and

is getting larger and larger. An extremely

silver, which have been in existence since

rare metal, indium, is indispensable as an

ancient times, are not called rare metals.

element of the transparent conductive film

rare metal crisis”. The terminology, “rare
metal”, is not an academically defined one,
and there is no consensus on which element

From “vitamins of industry” to
“lifeline of industry”

it pertains. In Japan, recently, the term is

Rare metals have been called “vitamins

Although the importance of rare metals

often used to refer to the 47 metal elements

of industry” and their importance in

is increasing, the supply is not necessarily

shown in Figure 1, according to the

industry has been recognized for some time.

stable and the prices are recently rising

definition set by the Ministry of Economy,

However, recently, the industry has become

sharply which causes a big problem. The

Trade and Industry. Sometimes, the 17 rare

highly dependant on products that can not

points that follow can be considered as its

earth elements are counted as one kind, and

be made without using rare metals so that

international background.

the total is counted as 31. There are a total

they are becoming “the lifeline of industry”.

of 89 existing elements in the natural world,

Here are introduced some representative

● With the rapid industrialization of

and therefore, it can be said that over half of

examples of products in which rare metals

highly-populated developing countries as

the elements are rare metals.

play important roles, or in which they will

China and India, the sudden increase of

do so in the near future.

the demand for all resources (and its future

Elements as titanium, manganese,

Why are rare metals problematic?

demand estimation)

chromium, which are found in abundance

Figure 2 shows the relationship between

in the earth’s crust, are also considered to be

rare metals and the automobiles of today

● The sudden demand increase of certain

rare metals. This is because manganese and

as well as the energy-saving cars with

rare metals needed for new products as

chromium have been essential elements for

low environmental load presently being

liquid crystal television and hybrid cars

the industrial world since its early days, used

developed. It is evident that no matter what

(including many energy-saving devices /

as additives to enhance the properties of iron.

type of automobile is developed, rare metals

devices with low environmental load)

Titanium is considered “rare” because it is a

will become more and more important.

● The large influx of speculative money into

difficult metal to produce as high technology

Another example is liquid crystal

is required for refining the abundant ore in

television. The production of liquid crystal

● The export restrictions / restraints by the

form of titanium oxide. On the other hand,

television is rapidly growing and its screen

countries with resource reserves as part of

group1
period 1
period 2
period 3
period 4
period 5
period 6
period 7

group2

group3 group4

group5

group6 group7

group8

the comparatively small rare metal market
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Figure 1: 47 rare metal elements
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(ITO) of liquid crystal television panel.

57

La
89

Ac

Ce
90

Th

60

Pr
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92

Pa

U
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Pm

62

Sm

63

Eu

64

Gd

65
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66

Dy

Ho

Er

69

Tm

70
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71
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Steel components (additives of special steel, high tension steel )
(Cr, Mn, V, Ni etc.)

Hybrid cars, rechargeable
electrical cars, fuel cell
electrical cars, driving
motors (Nd, Dy)

Rapid increase in the number of
motors for one automobile, other
than for driving and for electrical

Construction of a ﬁeld-integrating research development hub

Liquid crystal display (In)

power steering (Nd)(presently

that contributes to enhancing rare metal resource security
Resource exploration / technological development / information dispatch
Research Institute for Environmental Management Technology
Research Institute for Innovation in Sustainable Chemistry

・Development of separation technology for
small quantity elements
・Coordination with new products

almost 100)

Fuel cell (electrode)(Pt)

Recycling technology

LED light (Ga)

Cemented carbide

Machine tools for processing/

tools for metal

manufacturing, driving motor

processing (WC, Co) of robots (Nd, Dy)

Research Institute for

・Development of new materials / new components

Rare metals

・Development of new processing technology

Nickel-hydrogen cell (Ni, Co),
lithium-ion cell (Li, Co)

Resource exploration
Exhaust puriﬁcation catalysts (gasoline
cars: three-way catalysts (Pt, Pd, Rh),

Metal processing (manufacturing plant)

Materials Research Institute for Sustainable Development

Technology for
Innovation in Sustainable Chemistry
alternative
Technology for
material
usage-saving
material

Existing mineral
resources

diesel cars: platinum catalysts (Pt)

Figure 2: An example of rare metals used in automobiles with low
environmental load

Institute for Geo-Resources and Environment

・Exploration for new resources
・Active use of low-grade ores

Figure 3: An image of the integrated research aimed for by the
rare metal task force

AIST rare metal task force and its goal

is organizationally carrying out the above-

In order for Japan, a resources-poor

mentioned research and development

Such phenomena as the globalization

country, to continue valuing “monozukuri”

measures. Moreover, although the research

of the economy and the development of

(manufacturing), create new industry

done may not be intentionally on rare metals,

modularized products have made possible

and maintain its position as an advanced

a large number of researchers are engaged in

the explosive increase of the productivity

industrial country in the future, it needs

technological development using the special

of many products. This also heightens the

to alleviate the supply instability of rare

characteristics of rare metals. However,

danger of sudden demand-supply imbalance

metals and to heighten its level of rare metal

previously, as many research units had been

in rare metal markets.

resource security.

engaged in individual problems according

their strategy to develop domestic industry.

Included in the rare metals whose unstable

Furthermore, problem solving by

to their own specialties, coordination and

supply is apprehended is the following:

development of new technology is believed

dispatch of information necessary for tackling

① elements whose reserves and quantity

to lead to big chances for creation for our

the rare metal problem were not enough.

of production are extremely small, and

industry.

The rare metal task force was organized

whose ore-deposits are located in a handful

The measures adoptable by public

in 2006 to actively tackle the rare metal

of countries (platinum group elements,

research institutions are the diversification

problem by promoting field-integrating

②

of resource supply options through search

research topics which straddle several

elements produced only in extremely

for new ore-deposits, the development of

research units in our institute. Figure 3

small amounts as by-products when other

resource-saving technologies and alternative

shows an image of an integrated research

resources are mined, and therefore, of which

material technologies and the buildup

that the rare metal task force is aiming for.

it is very difficult to increase production to

of recycling technology. Moreover, to

meet the needs (such as indium which is

suppress speculation, it is important to strive

mostly produced as by-product of zinc).[1][2]

for dispatch of effectual information.

tungsten, heavy rare-earth elements),

AIST is the only institution in Japan that

Director
Materials Research Institute for
Sustainable Development

Mamoru Nakamura
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Kogyo Chosakai, (2007) (in Japanese).
[2] USGS Minerals Information: Commodity Statics and Information, (2007) (http://minerals.usgs.gov/minerals/pubs/commodity/)
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Rare Earth Magnet without Use of Heavy Rare
High-performance magnet used in
many high-tech devices

helps to maintain coercive force even at high

use Dy needs to be promoted. At present,

temperatures. Automobile magnets which are

Sm-Fe-N magnet which uses a light rare

Over the years, Japan has continuously

used in harsh environments need to maintain

earth element, Sm, is promising as a magnet

led the world in the development of high-

their performance at high temperatures, and

equivalent to that of Nd-Fe-B [3]. This magnet,

performance magnet. In particular, the

in order to do so, it is said that 3 times the

said to be of the same performance as Nd-

performance of Nd-Fe-B magnet has far

amount of Dy needed at normal temperature

Fe-B, is thought to be operative in relatively

exceeded all other magnets. It is continuously

has to be added. However, the addition of Dy

high temperatures as its Curie temperature

being improved and its performance is being

decreases the remanent flux density. As the

is about 150

upgraded.

maximum energy product is set by the relation

Fe-B. Moreover, it is corrosion resistant

Nd-Fe-B magnet is used in high-tech

between the coercive force and the remanent

and, therefore, its surface does not need to

devices and machines as hard disk voice coil

flux density, excessive addition of Dy will

be coated with other metals as Nd-Fe-B

magnets (VCM), mobile-phone speakers

decrease the maximum energy product of the

magnet, which is also advantageous. There

/ vibration motors, DVD optical pickups,

magnet.

is, however, one drawback that it breaks

industrial robots and magnetic resonance

The rare earth element resources in the

imaging devices (MRI) ,etc. . In recent

earth crust are eccentrically-located and

temperatures of about 600

years, magnet-using motors for hybrid and

its majority is produced in China. There

great problems when manufacturing magnets.

electric vehicles are drawing attention. There

is a need to reduce its usage as, especially

Magnet is made by consolidating alloyed

is, however, a problem as car motors are said

compared to light rare earth elements as

magnetic powder, and there are two basic

to operate in high temperatures of about 200

neodymium (Nd) and samarium (Sm), heavy

types of sintered magnet and bonded magnet.

. Since it is difficult to install a cooling

rare earth elements including Dy are unevenly

system for car motors, heat resistant property

distributed to a dramatic degree, their output

is required.

low, and their prices are about 3 times that of

The importance and scarcity of
dysprosium (Dy)

Trade and Industry has started a project to

Indicators of the characteristics of

Dy. With the recent increase in demand

permanent magnets are coercive force,

for magnets, especially with the production

remanent flux density, and maximum energy

increase of environment-friendly hybrid

product. A magnet with high maximum

cars, it is thought that the usage of Nd-Fe-B
magnets will increase all the more hereafter.

performance magnet. Nd-Fe-B magnet which

As the present important position of Nd-Fe-B

is a high-performance magnet has a drawback

magnet is thought to be set for the time being,

of dramatically decreasing coercive force with

this project is very important.

% addition of dysprosium (Dy) is effective.
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the rise of temperature. In order to improve
this aspect, it has become apparent that a few
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develop a magnet with reduced usage of

energy product is considered to be a high-

. This causes

800

Remanent ﬂux
density (mT)

Nd [2]. In FY2007, the Ministry of Economy,

down into samarium nitride and iron in high

Density (kg/m3)

[1]

4

higher than that of Nd-

400
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700

Sintering temperature（℃）

The possibility of rare earth magnet that
does not use heavy rare earth elements

Presently, Dy has become an essential element

While reducing the usage of Dy, research

for Nd-Fe-B high-performance magnet as it

for high-performance magnet that does not

Figure 1: The relationship of sintering
temperature with remanent flux density (Br),
coercive force (Hcj) and sintering density of
Sm-Fe-N powder
Sm-Fe-N breakdown is happening around the
dotted line temperature.

magnetic powder in high temperatures, and
this method produces a dense magnet. The
bonded magnet, on the other hand, is made
by bonding the magnet powder by resin.
This means that the magnetic material is left
in powder form and resin fills in the voids.
Because of this difference, even though the
same amount of magnetic powder is used,
sintered magnets elicit higher performance

Maximum energy product（kJ/m3）

Sintered magnet is made by sintering
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

than bonded magnets. However, bonded

5000

5500

magnets with resin can be molded into various

6000

6500

7000

Density（kg/m3）

shapes, and thus, each magnet is used for
different purposes.
When developing a high-performance

Figure 2: The relation between sintering density and maximum energy product of Sm-Fe-N
Marks of ▲ and ◆ indicate when sintering density is changed depending on applied pressure and
sintering temperature, respectively.

magnet, sintering method is advantageous,
but it is extremely difficult to sinter magnetic

force (Hcj), and sintered density when the

product ((BH)max) taken from experimental

powder as Sm-Fe-N breaks down in high

sintering temperature of Sm-Fe-N powder is

results. As by increasing pressure and

temperatures. For this reason, all Sm-Fe-N

changed. Its density increases as the sintering

sintered density, maximum energy product

magnets on market are of the bonded type.

temperature rises. On the other hand, its

can be increased, low-temperature high-

magnetic property remains stable up to 500

pressure sintering can achieve good results.

Changing the sintering process

, but when the temperature exceeds this, it

However, although it is possible to make high-

Our research group is trying to make a Sm-

declines and its coercive force especially

performance magnet with this method, only

Fe-N sintered magnet. With the conventional

becomes almost nil. This is because the

simple-shape sintered components can be

sintering method, the pre-pressed solidified

breakdown of Sm-Fe-N has occurred. In

made and it is not suited for mass-production.

magnetic powder is sintered in a furnace.

this manner, the magnetic property of Sm-

The production cost is also estimated to be

With this method, Sm-Fe-N is exposed to

Fe-N does not gradually decline according to

extremely high. Presently we are doing

high temperature for a relatively long time

temperature rise, but characteristically remains

research and development for fabrication and

that it is more likely to breakdown. We have

the same up to a certain temperature level and

sintering of optimal powder, with production

attempted to make a dense Sm-Fe-N sintered

declines in one stroke as the temperature rises

cost reduction and process development

magnet while suppressing possible breakdown

beyond. To overcome this characteristic, it

adapted to mass-production in mind.

by using a new sintering method, the pulsed

is necessary to sinter at a temperature which

current sintering process [4] which sinters in a

does not trigger breakdown while applying

short time while applying pressure.

high pressure. Figure 2 shows the relationship

Materials Research Institute for
Sustainable Development

between the density and the maximum energy

Kimihiro Ozaki

To make dense sintered components,
important factors are the sintering temperature
and the applied pressure. Generally speaking,
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by raising the degree of factors, the denser the
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sintered component becomes. Figure 1 shows
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the relationship of sintering temperature
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Palladium Dependency Reduction / Alternative Hydrogen Separation Membrane
Problems with platinum group metals

enormous amount of energy is consumed

liquid transformation, this separation process

The platinum group metals, as platinum

in treating the mined rocks. It is ironic that

has good energy efficiency, and is thought

and palladium, are metals that are vital

the production of platinum group metals

promising for hydrogen production for fuel

for areas concerning the environment and

necessary for dealing with environmental

cells. By supplying high-purity hydrogen

energy. Almost half of the world production

/ energy problems is adversely causing an

obtained through metal membrane, the

volume is used as exhaust purification

environmental / energy problem.

use of platinum as fuel cell catalyst can be
reduced. A fraction of the platinum group

catalyst. Recently, hydrogen is regarded

metal catalyst will also become unnecessary

platinum group metals are also crucial for

Making high-purity hydrogen with
palladium

the production and utilization of hydrogen.

Metal membrane made of palladium can

However, palladium is also part of the

Presently, most of the hydrogen is made

be used to sieve hydrogen from mixed gas.

platinum group. AIST is doing various

from resources as natural gases by chemical

Its separation mechanism is shown in Figure

research concerning palladium dependency

reaction, and platinum group metals are

1. A hydrogen molecule is dissociated

reduction / alternatives. Part of the research

used as catalysts. Fuel cell that efficiently

into two atoms on the membrane surface,

is introduced here.

generates electricity from hydrogen and

dissolved within the membrane, diffused by

oxygen uses platinum as catalyst. In this

weaving through metal atoms, recombining

manner, in order to realize a hydrogen

on the other side of the membrane and thus

powered society, it is thought that a large

permeating through it. Molecules other than

amount of platinum group metals is needed.

hydrogen cannot permeate the membrane as

① Reduction of palladium usage by
thinning the membrane

On the other hand, the quality of the

it is difficult for them to dissociate, dissolve

The basic method for reducing palladium

mineral vein of platinum metal is low, and 1

and diffuse. In manufacturing semiconductor

usage is reducing the thickness of the

ton of rock is needed to attain 1 gram of pure

and LED, super high-purity hydrogen is

membrane.

metal. Therefore, the natural environment

needed, and palladium membrane is used to

is destroyed in mining as well as in disposal

produce 99.9999999 % pure hydrogen.

promising as a clean energy medium, and

of most of the mined rocks. Moreover,
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hydrogen permeation rate per unit area

Cross-section SEM photo

M

H

Palladium dependency reduction /
alternative technologies

5 µm, one tenth of those on market, the

Unlike distillation which involves gas-

H
H

for the production of hydrogen.

5 µm
Palladium layer

M

Ultimate sieve using the gaps
between metal atoms

Stress relief interstice

Diffusion
Hydrogen separation metal membrane

H

H H

H

Recombination
HH

Figure 1: Principle of hydrogen separation through metal membrane
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Porous support
Figure 2: Palladium thin membrane of 5 µm thickness
formed over stress relief interstice of porous support

will become ten times larger. Therefore,
the required membrane area for the same

Nozzle

Argon gas

quantity of permeated hydrogen will be

Molten metal

one tenth; and consequently, the required
palladium quantity can be reduced drastically

Quenching

50 mm

Vanadium layer

2000
rotations / min

to one hundredth of the present level.
To strengthen the thin membrane, a porous
support is needed. However, it is extremely
difficult to make a defect-free thin palladium
membrane on top of a porous support
because of the irregularity of its surface.

Support

60 µm

Figure 3: Vanadium thin membrane
formed on surface of porous stainless
support

Amorphous alloy membrane
Thickness：20 〜40 µm
Length：1〜tens of m

Copper roll

Production speed：〜20 m/s

Figure 4: Principle of single-roller liquid quenching method,
and amorphous alloy made by this method
(Photo provided by Mitsubishi Materials Corporation)

At AIST, we have succeeded in making a
defect-free palladium thin membrane by first

By covering the support thinly with

although normally membrane made of non-

forming a thin polymer layer on a porous

vanadium, its hydrogen permeability can be

palladium metal needs palladium covering,

support, plating the palladium on the layer

demonstrated. Further efforts will be made

we found that this membrane allows

and then removing the polymer layer (Figure

to reduce membrane thickness, to improve

hydrogen to permeate through without

2). It has become clear that, as the interstice

performance by alloying, with improvement

it. Therefore, it is a promising complete

is left where the polymer layer existed,

of production in mind.

alternative to palladium. Furthermore, with

the palladium is not strongly restrained,

amorphous alloy, it is possible to produce a
③Membrane of non-palladium
amorphous alloy

large surface membrane by using the single-

reduce membrane thickness (1~5 µm), to

As shown in Figure 1, hydrogen dissolves

4). Through collaborative research with

shift to palladium (Pd) alloy represented by

as it permeates the metal membrane, but

a corporations, we are working toward

Pd60Cu40, and furthermore, towards practical

it is generally known that metal becomes

improvement of performance, enlargement,

use as assembling into a module.

fragile because of hydrogen (hydrogen

and durability enhancement.

and thus long-term stability is enhanced.
Efforts are presently being made to evenly

roller liquid quenching method (Figure

embrittlement). Consequently, the biggest

In view of contributing to simultaneously

② Thinning of membrane made from
vanadium, an alternative of palladium

problem in the development of non-

solving problems of resource / environment

palladium membrane material was to

/ energy, AIST will continue to do research

Vanadium is a metal known to have high

overcome the possibility of destruction and

development of hydrogen separation

hydrogen permeability and is more abundant

separation ability loss. With this in mind, we

membrane.

than palladium. Up to now, research had

focused on amorphous alloy, known for its

been done on vanadium membrane made by

toughness, as possible membrane material.

metal rolling; however, many processes as

As a result, we found that amorphous alloy

alloying, heat treatment, surface polishing

made of zirconium and nickel can be used as

Research Institute for Innovation in
Sustainable Chemistry

were needed. At AIST, we have succeeded

hydrogen separation membrane. In addition,

Shigeki Hara

in forming a thin vanadium membrane
on a porous metal support by a simple

References

process of using vapor deposition (Figure
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is an environmentally-friendly process.
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Recycling of Rare Earth Elements
Recycling of rare earth magnet

being recycled. However, for the magnets

and recovered from the magnet containing

Rare earth magnet, especially of

used in the products on market, there

fraction, which was not crushed in the first

neodymium, iron, and boron system, has

is little recycling done. With recovery

step (Figure). This process can concentrate

excellent magnetic property. It is used in

of open market scrap in mind, at the

and recover rare earth magnet powder

hard disc drive (HDD), hybrid car motor,

Research Institute for Environmental

efficiently within the general recycling

magnetic resonance imaging system (MRI),

Management Technology, we are studying

process for small domestic appliances, and

and acoustic equipment, and will continue

the separation technology of rare earth

can promote the economical efficiency of

to be important material for our daily life.

elements by primary concentration using

the following metal recovery process by

particle separation followed by chemical

dissolution and extraction.

This magnet uses rare-earth elements
such as neodymium and dysprosium.

(hydrometallurgical) method.

Japan depends entirely on foreign

Metal separation by hydrometallurgical
process

almost all from China. In order to secure

Recovery of rare earth magnet
powder from HDD

steady supply of rare earth elements, it

It is important to concentrate magnet

primary concentration process is dissolved

is important to do resource exploration /

in a solid state in order to recycle rare

in mineral acid such as sulfuric acid and

development in the countries other than

earth elements efficiently, because the

hydrochloric acid; however, as magnet

China, as well as to develop rare earth

weight percentage of magnet in a whole

contains over 70 % iron, huge quantity

element recycling technology for domestic

HDD is only 2~3 %. For the recycling

of acid is necessary to dissolve the

use.

countries for rare-earth supply and imports

Raw material recovered from the

of HDD, we are thinking of a two-step

iron. We are searching for a method by

In the manufacturing process of rare

selective comminution where the package

which only rare earth elements can be

earth magnet, 20~30 % is scrapped from

is initially crushed, and then only the rare

efficiently dissolved, while suppressing

cutting and breakage, and this is already

earth magnet powder is selectively ground

iron dissolution as much as possible. For
the metal separation and purification from
the dissolved solution, the application of

Primary concentration process of rare-earth magnet

solvent extraction is being considered. By
using the solvent extraction, dysprosium, a

Package

heavy rare earth element, and neodymium,
a light rare earth element can be separated

Hard disc drive

relatively easily, and nickel plated on the
surface of the magnet and boron are left
Selective crushing

in the solution. We hope to recycle the

Voice coil motor

Selective crushing

Highly concentrated
rare-earth at particle stage

them as chemical compounds and reusing
them as raw materials for the magnet.
Research Institute for Environmental
Management Technology

Rare-earth magnet powder
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extracted rare earth elements, by recovering

Mikiya Tanaka
Tatsuya Oki

Recycle / reduction / alternatives of
rare metal in ﬂuorescent substance

Fluorescent material as light source
of home information appliances /
illumination

ﬂuorescent substance

Today instruments which change electricity
to light as display / lighting devices are

Alternatives

essential to our lives. With these devices, the
fluorescent material plays important role of

Development of
separation technology of
diﬀerent ﬂuorescent types

Recycle

converting invisible ultraviolet rays / electron

Supply of
ﬂuorescent substance
at stable price

beams generated by electricity into visible
light. With high-intensity fluorescent lamp
and backlight of liquid crystal display,
white light emission is achieved by mixing

Reduction of
usage quantity

blue, green, and red high-intensity fluorescent

Recycling as
ﬂuorescent
substance

Tb、Eu

materials, and europium and terbium are used
in large quantities. Recently with rare earth,
however, the prices of fluorescent materials
are rising, and it cannot be completely denied

fluorescent material.

development of recycling technology is

that there is a risk that the supply may be cut

With the deteriorated parts of fluorescent

effective. However, for middle to long terms,

short. Therefore, the recycling of fluorescent

material that are difficult to recycle, they

technology concerning reduction of quantity

material has become an important issue.

can be reused as elements by dissolving in

of rare earth being used in fluorescent

solution and then by extracting europium

materials, and rare earth element alternatives

Recycling of rare earths of
fluorescent material

/ terbium. However, with fluorescent

are important issues. For this purpose, we are

material for lamps and plasma display, there

in the process of developing highly-efficient

In recent years, the quantity of recycled

are many oxide substances that cannot be

fluorescent material with little rare earth by

fluorescent material is increasing due to the

extracted by acid, and there is a need to

using porous silica glass, and of developing

improvement of recovery rate of fluorescent

develop a preprocessing method to make

highly-efficient fluorescent substance which

lamps from businesses. However, as part

their extraction possible. As one of such

uses metal other than rare earth.

of it is deteriorated, and the mixture rate of

methods, we are considering vitrification by

With the technological development for

the three colors varies according to product,

partly adding oxide composition. Another

recycling / reduction of rare earth usage

little recovered fluorescent material is used in

consideration is the above-mentioned

/ alternatives, a framework by which

new products that emphasizes performance.

technology by which rare earth is efficiently

fluorescent substances can be steadily

Therefore, in order to improve recycling rate,

extracted at low cost from acid extracted

obtained at a low price will be established,

there is a need for technology reseparation

solution.

and “light from electricity” will continue to
be steadily supplied in our lives.

into the original colors, and to sort out the
purpose, we are developing a technology

The future of technology for fluorescentmaterial containing rare earth

that physically separates these materials by

For measures concerning rare metal of

Research Institute for Innovation in
Sustainable Chemistry

using the different physical property of each

fluorescent material, in short terms, the

Tomoko Akai

deteriorated fluorescent material. For this
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Rare-Earth: Resource Exploration and Development
secure reserve quantity 4~5 times the amount

Introduction
The demand for rare metals, along with

of consumed resources in the last 100 years.

We started by making this database. As
many of the rare-earth mines do not disclose

other metals, is increasing more and more

Because, with rare-earth, the consumer and

detailed data on each element (or they do

every year. It has been often said that

production countries are limited to specific

not possess any data), it is not possible to

petroleum will only last for another 30

areas, it has not drawn much attention

construct an accurate database on literature

years, but its life-span, despite the demand

and resource quantity survey and mineral

documentation. We made the database by

increase, has not been shortened and has been

exploration / development have not been

exploring deposits for ore material sampling

maintained. This is due to the efforts made

actively pursued worldwide. Japan, however,

in countries around the world as China,

to discover, develop new petroleum deposits

is the second largest rare-earth consuming

the world’s largest rare-earth producing

and to make them productive. The same can

country following China, and we, Mineral

country (Photo 1), and others from Africa

be said of rare metals, and continuous efforts

Resource Research Group, have been doing

to South America, and by making our

are made to extend its life-span. However

resource quantity survey since 2005 of rare-

original chemical evaluation. As a result,

the quantity of consumed resources of today

earth which is essential for Japanese high-

it has become clear that;

is totally different from that of 30 years ago.

tech industry.

about 9 million tons of rare-earth reserves

there is at least

in the world (of which approximately half

Therefore, it is extremely difficult to secure
resources of the same number of years, and

Exploration of rare-earth resources

a breakthrough and innovation is vital in

Rare-earth is a general term for 17

elements as dysprosium and terbium are

elements consisting of 15 elements of

extremely limited. The clarified quantity of

Take rare-earth as an example, the total

lanthanide series with scandium and yttrium

reserves corresponds to the estimated quantity

quantity consumed in the entire world from

added. The disclosed amount of rare-earth

of world demand over the next 30 years.

1900 to 2006 was 2.2 million tons, with

reserve thus far is a collective sum of all

the consumption increasing yearly, and it

elements. However, the proportion of each

Search for new supply source of rare-earth

is estimated that the demand in the next 30

element in the deposits varies, and there is,

Of the rare-earth elements, development

[1]

years will be 8 million ~ 10 million tons

for example, no database on where and how

of new supply sources of heavy rare-earth

(Graph). Therefore, in order to maintain rare-

much neodymium and dysprosium used in

elements (as dysprosium and terbium) is an

earth life-span of 30 years, it is necessary to

rare-earth magnet exist in reserves.

important issue as the prices are continuously

exploration / development of resources.

Quantity of production
and future demand of rare-earth(t)

700,000

600,000

500,000

reserves for heavy rare-earth

increasing due to urgent demands. Presently,
heavy rare-earth elements are supplied from
weathered granite deposits in the southern
part of China. This type of deposit has only

400,000

300,000

200,000

been found in China. We did geoscientific
research of this deposit type and found that
three conditions are necessary;

presence

of reduced granite rich in heavy rare100,000

0

1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040

Year
Quantity of production and future demand of rare-earth elements―Quantity of production is based on the
data of the US Geological Survey (http://minerals.usgs.gov/minerals/pubs/commodity/rare_earths/stat/).
The red line shows the production growth if it increases at the same rate as it has so far. The blue line
shows the demand growth over the next 30 years if it increases at the rate of the last 10 years (1.7 times).
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is in China),

earth elements,

tropical to semitropical

temperature and high humidity which causes
the formation of thick weathering crust,
environment in which minerals containing
heavy rare-earth elements disintegrate.

Having received Grant-in-Aid for Scientific
Research from Japan Society for the
Promotion of Science, we, along with the
University of Tokyo and Kyushu University,
are exploring for granite weathering crust in
areas that fulfill these conditions, and have
found promising areas in Southeast Asia [2].
years and large development funds are needed

Photo 1 Bayan Obo, China: world’s largest
rare-earth mine. Mineral ore reserves of
around 57 million tons, rare-earth oxide grade
6%.

Photo 2 Mr. Ramontja, CEO of South Africa
Council for Geoscience (left), Dr. Foya,
Director of Mineral Resource Development
(right) and writer (center).

for resource exploration and development [3].

rare-earths is its distinction amongst rare-

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Development of new mines also goes hand

earth reserves. Unfortunately, the manganese

(METI) started “Basis Project for Rare Metal

in hand with burdening the environment. In

deposits in Japan are all very small and

Resource Development Promotion” with a

order to rapidly and economically supply

have already stopped mining, and therefore,

1.24 billion yen budget. With this project,

heavy rare-earth elements, and to minimize

it is not possible to recover any rare-earth

Japan intends to strengthen relations with

the environmental load, we are considering

elements. An issue today is to find a large-

countries with resources with hopes on

the possibility of recovering rare-earth

scale stratified manganese deposit rich in

securing its rights for resources by using the

elements as by-products of base metals and

rare-earths. AIST, along with Council for

latest results of geological science. It hopes

non-metallic minerals from deposits already

Geoscience, Republic of+ South Africa,

to do so by strategically targeting countries of

under development.

and Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National

Africa, Central Asia, the Pacific Rim region

One candidate is apatite which is the raw

Corporation (JOGMEC), signed an

which, although expected to have potential

material for agricultural fertilizers. Collecting

agreement to do collaborative research of

for mineral resource endowment, have not

ores from the major apatite deposits in the

rare metal resources in the Republic of South

had sufficient exploration activities done.

world, and measuring the quantity of rare-

Africa. As a first step, we are exploring

Within this project, exploration of new ore

earth contained within, it became clear that

for potential rare-earths in the stratified

refining technology / recovery technology

approximately 170,000 tons of rare-earth

manganese reserve in the Karahari area,

for uncollected rare metals in residue and

elements (oxide conversion) was contained

which is one of the largest deposits in the

for new types of rare metal deposits will be

in apatite produced annually in the world.

world (Photo 2).

considered.

Generally speaking, a long period as 10

Collaborating with JOGMEC which is

This amount exceeds the world annual rareconsumption) of 2006 which was 130,000

Towards resource development of
rare-earth elements

tons. If rare-earths are recovered during the

In order to develop rare-earth resources, it

process of producing phosphoric acid from

is necessary to not only do basic exploration

apatite, it is possible to dramatically increase

and research of resources but also to do

the rare-earths supply.

beneficiation tests and economical survey

Institute for
Geo-Resources and Environment

for development / production. In 2008, the

Yasushi Watanabe

earth production output (=the amount of

In Japan, it has been known that there

responsible for carrying out this project, we
would like to propose new areas and subjects
of exploration.

exists some ferromanganese ores rich
in heavy rare-earths found in stratified
[4]

manganese deposits . Of the total rareearths found in ferromanganese ores (1800
ppm average), heavy rare-earth elements
consists of 20 %, and this richness in heavy
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